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Living in style , 1009 Club members visit France  on their little trip abroad. 



Events Calendar. 
2013 

AUGUST 

 

7th  Wednesday  1009 Club Night at the “Empress of  Blandings” Romsey Rd ( A31 ) 

     Copythorne , Cadnam. 

 

11th  Sunday  1020’s Garden Party &  Picnic at  “Athelhampton House “ Dorset 

 

21st  Wednesday  Mid—Monthly Meeting  , “Queens Head “ at Burley. 

 

25th  Sunday  Simply Classics , National Motor Museum , Beaulieu. 

 

SEPTEMBER. 

 

4th  Wednesday  1009 Club Night at the “Empress of  Blandings” Romsey Rd ( A31 ) 

     Copythorne , Cadnam. 

 

7th—8th Sat—Sun  Beaulieu , Auto Jumble. 

 

8th  Sunday  West Sussex MGOC , Epsom Downs Run. 

 

13th—15th  Sat—Sun  “Goodwood Revival “ Goodwood motor racing circuit. 

 

18th  Wednesday  Mid—Monthly Meeting , Hare & Hounds , Sway. 

  

Presentation of cheques to our two 

charities with monies raised by our 

New Forest Run this year. 

 

(right) the ladies handing over  the 

cheque to Sue Lynes from, Riding for 

the Disabled 

 Emma from Honeypot being pre-

sented  with a cheque from the men. 



Secretary’s Notes, 

ROY 

 

 

 

 

                                            

 

 

With £2000 now in the hands of our nominated charities the final chapter of the New Forest Run 2013 

saga can be concluded. I know the donations will be wisely spent and the sense of achievement in being 

able to help those far less fortunate than ourselves over the coming year makes it all worth while. Suffice 

to say the start, finish and sponsors are already in place for next year 

Glorious hot weather in July meant perfect conditions for all things MG and that was certainly the case 

for the MGOC's 40th Birthday celebrations over the weekend of 13/14th in Swavesey. Four cars from 

Southampton made the pilgrimage up to the new MGHQ, taking advantage of the free camping available 

for those wishing to stay overnight. The journey was straightforward enough and we arrived with plenty 

of time to pitch the tents before our pre-booked open topped bus tour of Cambridge at 3.00pm. There 

was even time for a guided tour of the entire new purpose built HQ that was sited directly opposite the 

event field. With refreshments also on site there was no shortage of food and drink and all within yards 

of the tents. Live music and bar brought the whole site together that evening with campers and visitors 

enjoying the atmosphere and even Roche Bentley's singing. I don't think anyone had trouble sleeping 

Saturday night. 

Hot Tea and bacon butties early Sunday morning were soon devoured although you could have had a 

full English for £5 from the catering trailer. It was then a simple matter of moving the gazebo up to the 

allocated club pitch and setting stall. As the overcast morning cleared the whole site started filling with 

MG's and more MG's and even more MG's, I hate to think how many where there in total. We spent the 

rest of the day taking turns to man the stand and visit the events scheduled for the main arena. There was 

a great atmosphere and a lot of interest in our hand outs promoting next year's New Forest Run. Know-

ing there was a 3 hour journey back to Southampton Kris and I left at 4.00pm on the dot leaving Clive 

and Karyn to hold the fort, they were spending a week's holiday in the area, the others having left earlier. 

It wasn't until we got home Clive text me to say we had won the Best Club Stand award and that he had 

collected the trophy on behalf of 1009. It turned out that they had given him the wrong shield but that's 

another story. The Owners club were extremely apologetic and soon delivered the correct shield to 

Clive's camp site. It will take pride of place Club night 

While one half of the club was in Cambridge the other half had booked to join the Surrey Run courtesy 

of Epsom MGOC. Another clash of dates but with everyone enjoying the sunshine a good time was had 

by all and not quite so far to travel in those temperatures. 

The following Sunday, July 21st saw the club split again between Classics at the Castle or a visit to 

Bucklers Hard. I plugged for Sherbourne for what I must admit was one of the best attended events in 

recent years. The weather played it's part and with the chance of a brass plaque need I say more. Another 

must for next year and free camping to boot. 

The mid-monthly meeting at the Lamb Inn, Nomansland proved popular to everyone with just enough 

parking but plenty of seats in the beer garden. We are certainly blessed with some great pubs in the New 

Forest and eventually we get around to them all. 



Editors notes. 

John Anderson 

  

 

 

 

 

 We are well into the year now and club members have been going to various car meetings run by 

other MG clubs along with other events. The MGOC held its anniversary event which several club mem-

bers attended, there was a French short break ,  our own New Forest Run which was well attended even 

with a lot of other meetings being held on the same day. 

 As with any newsletter I can only publish photos and write ups if they get sent to me , so don’t for-

get if you attend any event and you want others to see what we get up to then get snapping and send the 

item to me so I can include it on the newsletters.   

 One item that has been in previous issues was the car’s the star, where members are invited to let 

the rest of us know about their cars. Why it was bought , what has been done to it and any other info 

they think would make a good article. 

 Along with these types of topics I am sure we have some members who could tell us about them-

selves, as I am sure we have some very interesting stories out there , for a start we could have a write up 

on how our club was set up , where meetings were held and how many members there were in the early 

days. 

 Thanks  again to Robin who stood in to  publish the newsletter for July, and for those who  are in-

terested  we did have a great time on our holiday…...which one ? We had a trip to the  Pembroke area of  

South Wales and our cruise to Dublin , Iceland  & Norway and another two short breaks with two Grand 

children in the New Forest in the Caravan. 

Icelandic locals and a drink induced sailaway. 

See what happens when you say you have not got enough to produce a decent newsletter, it all 

comes in from members who have done a lot the last two months. 



Robin has confirmed that our Club Xmas dinner dance will again be held at the Sway 

Manor Hotel. The date is set for  the 14th of December and menus and more informa-

tion will follow shortly. 

Buckler’s Hard Trip – 21st. July. 
 

We were invited to join Winchester Car Club on a run from Picket Post to Buckler’s Hard. What a beautiful day we had weather wise, 

a little too warm at times. We all met at 10.00am at the viewing point.   A little crowded with 6 cars from 1009 and 13 cars from Win-

chester plus cars belonging to the public.  However after much hugging etc ( you  know  what 1009 members are like) we set off 

about 10.15. The start was not staggered so a little processional at the beginning but T junctions, traffic lights etc soon spread every-

body out. 

What a lovely little run, many roads that we had not been on before ( kept  the tulip diagram for organisers of 1009 run to see if it 

could be incorporated into next year’s run ). Duly arrived at Buckler’s Hard where we parked in front of the cottages. The cost of the 

run included a visit to the museum, which was very interesting and also a trip down the river by boat. What a lovely way  to spend  a  

Sunday  afternoon . We found a nice spot under the trees in the shade where we all had our picnics. Duly we all dispersed but  gath-

ered again at Julie and Malcolm’s for surprise scones, strawberries,  cream and  yummy cake. Beautiful.  Even more beautiful were 

the impromptu hugs given by Oscar to send us on our way. Lovely day.       Jane and Andrew 



Southampton & New Forest on the Map  
  

40th Anniversary of the MG Owner’s Club Event 
 
 
For Roy & Kris, who attended the 25th Anniversary of the MGOC in 1998, a repeat trip to Cambridge for  the 40th 
Anniversary of the MG Owner’s Club was too important an event to ignore in 2013. What’s more a weekend camp-
ing break and the opportunity to put the 1009 on the map with a Club Stand meant that the trip was unmissable. 
 
Maybe it was the thought of camping or 250 mile round trip to Cambridge but only seven members of the 1009 ex-
perienced a great trip over the 13th/14th July weekend.  
 
At 07:00 hrs on Saturday morning, Roy & Kris, Linda & Nick & Trevor Neal assembled their three MG`s at the 
Rownhams Services for the drive to the HQ of the MG Owners Club in Swavesey near Cambridge. Clive & Karyn 
who were already caravanning in the area were the advanced party & arrived at the showground at 10:30 to cap-
ture four camping pitches and establish the base camp of the 1009.  
 
After an uneventful drive, our three MG`s joined Clive’s Citroen-MG special around 11:00am. The tent jigsaws were 
soon solved & Trevor’s “hair dryer” finally managed to blow up Linda`s enormous air bed. So with camp estab-
lished it was time went for a tour of the large site and time to find lunch...Roy came back with Fish & Chips -well it 
was only 28 deg C! and it was a long drive.  
 
With the hot sun, it didn’t take long before a Gazebo also had to be erected to provide some shade.  At 15:30, all 
seven went on the organised open topped bus tour of Cambridge city. Unfortunately not all seats were up in the 
open topped section, so it was a hot trip. Next time we must add fans to the camp kit list like Northampton MGOC 
had done.   
 
Saturday Night obviously started with a few drinks & some music & Clive fired up a BBQ. With live music stream-
ing over the site, it was time for a few more drinks at the “Steam Bar” where we mingled with other MG revellers 
who were savoring the live Band.  
 
Unfortunately neither Trevor nor Nick won the “Barrow of Booze” Raffle, so around 11:00pm; the team decided it 
was time for a night cap back at base camp before turning in. 
 
Sunday morning was surprisingly overcast, and after a quick tap wash, bacon sandwiches were cooked. Martin 
Charles popped in to say hello – he had left Southampton at about 5 am to help run The MG`s on Track stand. Af-
ter breakfast, the Gazebo was walked over to display area, where we set up  our 1009 New Forest Run themed club 
stand - Roy had all 13 NFR plaques from 2000 -2013  and these were complemented with our MG`s ,1009 Banners, 
race flag bunting, and tear drop flags.  



 
The showground’s central arena was surrounded by trade stands, club displays etc .Throughout the day entertain-
ment was provided by demonstrations of birds of prey, majorette baton twirling and special MGs shows.  
 
We promoted NFR 2014 with business cards and our stand had a lot of interest. It was great to spread the word to the 
other clubs we don’t normally meet & in turn to hear about their runs. 
We even got a promised booking for 2015 from Norwich MGOC as part of their annual trip.  (2014 is already booked 
for the IoW....that’s planning ahead). What was more surprising was several people who asked if Clive`s MG SUV 
Special was the new MG3?  
 
By 4pm, Linda, Nick and Trevor had all left for home and then Roy and Kris also decided to join the cars leaving the 
showground. As Clive and Karyn were staying on in the area, they stayed late to take down the display as the Pres-
entation of Prizes was being held in the arena.  
 
As expected, the winners of the individual categories came from exhibitors who`s cars were in a ‘league of their 
own’. But then over the tannoy came a complete surprise - the announcement that Southampton and New Forest 
Stand had won the Best MGOC Stand and they wanted to present the trophy to someone! Clive quickly made his way 
to the arena, where Roche Bentley presented the magnificent glass plaque. The prize giving concluded with the cut-
ting of a MGOC 40 cake and distribution to the prizewinners.  
 
So did we have a good time? You bet your life!  Would we do it again? Definitely ....... and what’s more Roy delivered 
his promise to put the 1009 on the map..... We`ve got the trophy to prove it! 
 

 



Loire Valley Trip 

 

Kris and Roy, Pat and Brian, Jon and Pauline met up at Rownhams on the Friday evening 14 June to drive down 
to Portsmouth to board the LD lines ferry to Le Havre.  After a slightly delayed departure we drove up a 
very steep ramp to the top deck to leave our cars open to the elements for the overnight crossing.  When 
we arrived at Le Havre we followed instructions provided by Pat and Brian’s friend to get out of Le Havre 
and head towards Le Mans.  During the morning we heard from Annabel and Chris (driving their Midget) 
who were travelling down with their Welsh friends, Bryant and Carole (MGA) and we met up with them in 
Sees.  We were pleased to get off the motorway and travelled on minor roads towards our Chateau on the 
outskirts of Le Mans.  We stopped en route hoping to get some lunch but finding everything already closed 
ended up eating our French ‘sandwich’ in the middle of the market place. 

 
We drove up a long driveway towards the Chateau and were met by Christelle who took us into the chateau via 

the steps to the downstairs kitchen area.  I think we were all a bit shocked as everything was so old. Chris-
telle demonstrated the dumb waiter which needed to be used to transport anything cooked below stairs to 
the smaller kitchen above which was off the dining room.  On the ground floor there were two large recep-
tion areas with plenty of seating.  We could see how grand it used to be but now everything was sadly 
showing its age.  Kris immediately found a jigsaw table and then we all trooped up the spiral staircase to 
choose our bedrooms.  Christelle had prepared our evening meal – three different quiches with salads plus 
a tarte aux pommes and strawberries and cream.  We had shopped for a few essentials ie. Wine and beer 
and spent a pleasant evening chatting and drinking outside. 

 
The next day was lovely and sunny and most of us stayed at the chateau looking round the grounds and swimming in the 

huge pool.  The pool wasn’t heated but all those brave enough to venture in really enjoyed it.  The grounds included a tennis 

court, a large lake full of carp and lots of outbuildings to explore.   The lake had a resident otter, water rats and lots of other 
wildlife.  In the evening the noise from the frogs was amazing.  Other wildlife we spotted in the grounds included a red 

squirrel, polecat and barn owl.  Chris and Annabelle, Carol and Bryant visited the zoo near La Fleche which is famous for 

its white tigers. 

On Monday we all made the trip to the Le Mans 24 hour museum, very interesting and a few of us picked up some souve-

nirs.  To get to the museum we drove on part of the circuit that they would be using the following weekend for the actual 

race.   We enjoyed a BBQ that evening ably managed by Roy. 

Tuesday was cloudy so we took the cars out and explored the Sarthe area.  We ended up at Grand Luce for lunch near the 

Forest of Berce.  Wednesday was again overcast so Pauline and Jon, Kris and Roy visited Sable Sur Sarthe hoping to do a 

boat trip.  Unfortunately there were no trips that day so we lunched on galettes in the town and then visited some beautiful 

villages, Parce sur Sarthe and Malicorne sur Sarthe, on the way back to the chateau.    Pat and Brian decided to visit the mu-

seum of wood near Grand Luce that day which they found very interesting. 
On Thursday the weather was wonderful again so we made the most of the pool and enjoyed grounds a. Pat and Brian vis-

ited the railway at Connerre where they found someone who spoke English and explained the restoration work they were 

doing on the tourist steam train.  We thought it time to enjoy a meal out in the evening and drove into nearby Bouloire.   The 

restaurant we approached did not look open but there was a lady sitting outside and she explained that her chef wasn’t there 

that night but she could cook something for us.  We asked for an omelette or something simple and she said ‘I can do better 

than that’ and left us drinking outside the restaurant while she went out searching for bread and other bits.  We all enjoyed 

steak and frites that night and asked to book a table for the whole party for our last night.  She made the booking and then 

said part of the deal would include that we try a complimentary dish of escargot! 

Our last day was spent visiting local places, swimming in the pool and a bit of housework.  Chris and Bryant spent most of 

the morning working on the MGA which was playing up.  They concluded that the petrol pump was at fault and they would 

have to drive home fairly slowly. 

The evening meal was great fun with the chef flirting with Annabelle until she had to point to Chris and say in her unique 

French accent that ‘this eez my ‘usband’.  The escargot dish was produced and nearly all of us tried a bit though Pat and Jon  
enjoyed it more. 

We managed to leave the chateau just after 9 a.m. on Saturday to make the long trip home.  Chris and Bryant headed for Caen 

and the rest decided to visit Honfleur  for  lunch on the way home before crossing the Normandy Bridge and into Le Havre.  

Crossing the bridge proved a bit scary due to the high winds and pelting rain – yes we were heading home. 

The holiday had been great fun and certainly one that everyone who went along will remember.  Although the chateau was in 

need of a lot of TLC we became very fond of it and were sad to say ‘au revoir’. 

 

 

Pauline Holt 





     Mid—Month meeting venues. 

 

MAY   Red Shoot  Linwood   15th 

 

JUNE   New Forest Inn Emery Down  19th 

 

JULY   Lamb Inn   Nomansland  17th 

 

AUGUST  Queens Head Burley    21st 

 

SEPTEMBER Hare & Hounds  Sway   18th 

 

OCTOBER  T.B.C         16th 

 

NOVEMBER  The Forest Inn  Ashurst.   20th 

 

DECEMBER  Club Xmas Dinner Dance.   14th  

.  

    Waterloo Arms , Lyndhurst   18th 

BTCC 2013 

Oulton Park. 

  Qualifying  Plato =1st , Tordoff = 2nd 

  Race 1  Plato =1st , Tordoff =2nd 

  Race  2  Plato = 1st , Sheddon 2nd, with Tordoff in 21st 

  Race 3  Jordan = 1st , Turkington 2nd with Tordoff in 7th and Plato = DNF 

 

Croft  

  Qualifying  Turkington  = 1st , Plato = 2nd , with Tordoff in  8th 

  Race 1  Turkington = 1st,  Neal = 2nd , with Plato in 5th and  Tordoff in 7th 

  Race 2  Turkington = 1st , Sheddon = 2nd, with Plato in 20th and Tordoff in 21st. 

  Race 3  Neal = 1st , Turkington 2nd, with Plato 6th and Tordoff 7th. 

 

Snetterton 

  Qualifying  Tordoff = 1st, Plato = 2nd, Sheddon = 3rd. 

  Race 1  Tordoff = 1st , Plato = 2nd. 

  Race  2  Jordan = 1st , Plato DNF  ( fuel pump ) , Tordoff  ( brake failure ). 

  Race 3  Sheddon = 1st. Tordoff = 5th. Plato ( Crashed out ). 

 

Current standings in this years Championship as follows 

Matt Neal   256  

Andrew Jordan  247 

Gordon Sheddon  234 

Colin Turkington  219 

Jason Plato   206 

Sam Torfdoff  182 

 

    



FOR SALE: 1985 Jaguar 4.2 Ltr. XJ6 series 2 Automatic LWB saloon –  

ClaretRed 

  

A locally based charitable organisation Friends of theStrays of Greece,  

run by a friend of mine, has been donated a Jaguar XJ6 whichis to be  
sold to realise funds for the charity. The V5 shows 4 previous  

ownersplus the donor. 

  

I have examined and driven the car which I have to say is inreally good  

condition and has a current road fund license and MOT certificateuntil  

September of this year. With just under 80,000 miles showing on the  

clockthe car starts and runs really smoothly and quietly. The auto box  

and kickdownfunction well and smoothly. The car is fitted with good  

Pirelli P4000 tyres. 

  

The donor has owned the car since 2005 and in his period ofownership  

somewhere in excess of £20,000 has been spent in maintaining  
andimproving the car. This work includes a full respray, reconditioned  

engine,reconditioned auto transmission, new wheels and a complete new  

full exhaustsystem costing nearly £900 in 2012. There are a number of  

bills available toendorse the work which has been carried out  

professionally. 

  

The interior is immaculate and finished in cream leather andbeing the  

long wheelbase model the rear seat passengers benefit from more  

thanadequate legroom. All the usual refinements are evident in the  

interior,including rear reading lights and armrest. 

  
The only faults I could find are a ‘sticky’electric radio aerial, a  

broken lens on one of the rear bumper fog lamps, somedeterioration of  

the furflex trim around the drivers door and a rear seatbeltneeds  

refitting (included). 

  

The car comes with the original handbook, stamped servicebook etc. and  

a good number of MOT certificates overthe years. 

  

The charity is looking for offers over £5000 and the car canbe viewed  

by contacting Mark Purden on 01425 478757 and he will welcome  

hearingfrom any serious potential buyers. 

  

 



Club Contacts 
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon 

Phone 023 8086 8229 

Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton. 

  Southampton, SO40 9GR 

E-mail sneddons43@aol.com.  

Treasurer—Linda Taylor 

Phone 023 8086 0925 

Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood, 

  Southampton, SO40 4YL. 

E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com 

Editor  -  John & Linda Anderson. 

Phone 023 8089 3073 

Address 23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield. 

  Southampton, SO45 1ZL 

E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk 

Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE 

ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you, 

Classified Ads 
Wanted or For Sale. 

IN NEED OF SOCKETS OR SPANNERS ?   See Mike Short  and see what he can pro-

vide , not only metric but  the old AF..BSW..sizes as used by classics . 

 Very good MG f  VVC 1999 in British Racing Green, 46,370 miles only , 4 nearly new 

tyres, new brake pads & discs all round, Aluminium radiator fitted 3 years ago , cam belt and 

tensioner changed at about 32,000 miles. Original engine no usual water leaks or head gasket 

problems, 1/2  leather  tan seats . Hard top also available . Less than 2000 miles per year 

since purchased. 

Price on request , contact John or Linda on 02380893073 or see us on club night. 

1996 MGF VVC 75,000 miles, new head gasket 1000 mls ago new tyres , new battery. 

Taxed & MOT . Colour red , price £1000 

Contact Ken Ruffles ,( Christchurch) 07738367597. 


